P.K. Das MULTIPLIERS INTO A CLASS OF ANALYTIC FUNCTIONS 1« Introduction
Let be any fixad sequence of nonsero complex nual Jn-0 bars £ satisfying (1.1) lim inf|un| 1/n -ot (0<a4°°).
Define the funotion $ t Dee-by °° £ a n $(*) -2 t n-0 Then § is an analytic function in the diso D «{a t | a|<a}. Ve consider the set 00 .n I«<jf « f(s) » ^ a n z » a a s ® and * he sequenoe I n»0 A necessary and sufficient condition for a sequenoe be a multiplier of H p (0 < p < 1) into X is that Proof.
If is a multiplier then it induces a olosed operator from H p into X which by Closed Graph Theorem beoones a bounded operator from H p into X. Thus, sup|a n a n u n |$C||f|| (0< p<1) where f(z) -n ' DO -a fl z n eH p and |u Q j. is such that lim inf |a n | 1/ ' 2 -k.
For f(i)6H p , we know that a n <>(n P " -896 -
